Unable to Import any content via Import/Export

01/27/2022 08:58 PM - Partha Aji

Description
1) Export content via hammer content-export any version/library
2) Import the exported archive to a new org or satellite
3) Notice all the created repositories in the new org have no content.

Actual results:
Notice all the created repositories in the new org have no content.

Expected results:
Created repositories have correct content.

Additional Notes:
This is related to a pulp 3.16 update where the import call would return a task group instead of a list of tasks. Katello needs to be updated to address this change.

Associated revisions
Revision d1c48d27 - 02/01/2022 02:31 PM - Partha Aji
Fixes #34338 - Import/Export repo versions updated correctly (#9908)

History
#1 - 01/27/2022 08:59 PM - Partha Aji
- Bugzilla link set to 2047443

#2 - 01/27/2022 09:15 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Partha Aji
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9908 added

#3 - 02/01/2022 02:31 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases Katello 4.5.0 added

#4 - 02/01/2022 03:01 PM - Partha Aji
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset katello|d1c48d27730b7c424d90ba213cacea78e12e2d5c.
- Triaged changed from No to Yes